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MORE RAILROAD GUFF
Dame Rumor Busy On the

Subject of Near Con-

struction,

PROMISE LIMITED TO A WEEK

The Contractor Named and His

Appearance on the Spot

Expected Any Day.

It Is breaking no surprising news to

the residents of Oroville to announce
that the contract has been let for the
construction of the Oroville-Brewster
branch to the Guthrie brothers, at least
that s the name of the lucky linn that
puses from mouth to mouth in whisp-
ers. Where the report emlnated is

lost in the mysterious maze surround-
ing news of great import in which a

community is vitally interested, ft
bn been hinted to the press by nu-

merous friendly disposed individuals,
bnl under catechising the imparters of.
the information admitted that the re-

port came to them second hand. How-
ever to remove all doubts it can be said
that there is good and sufficient foun-
dation for the report. It has come

trough pretty straight that the con-

tract has been let, that, the Guthries
\u25a0ere successful bidders, and the

time of oon.' ,P' et 'on * s fixed at such an

early date in *be subsequently that the

contractors must be U P and doing im-

ncdiately, or thei mahouts, in order to

Bake connect ions, it is the mostcheer-
>land cheering infon,''? tion upon the
?abject that has reached this locality
?bmathe building of the branch was

fatmggested. It has a to. >0 of busi "

aw, and business has had no part in
?be rumors and reports that have' here-1

gone forth in reference to *bls
Iwe of work.

?the Guthrie brothers have bee, 1

?\u25a0arded the contract, and the ?if? is
agwrdous, as it is conceded that they
kata, the work will be done, and well

They are known as big con-
Wtors, with big outfits and several
?(them, that are in shape to be set in
***oo at a moment?s notice. That
ball thread upon which to hang a hope,
?Wer, has it that the contractors have
?wr outfit, or one of their outfits,
Wed on oars at Fernie, B. (?., all in j,

,'wpetorun in here, or anywhere, any
and the knowing ones state they 1

**aldnot be surprised if some of traps 1**wleak in any day. A week is the '
given for the appearance of the ?

***? on the scene, and when they gel
willnot be permitted to re-

wabUe. These contractors built the
and are said to be

Lia
fellows, jis well as the

»'*Jhere is in the way of road builcl-
It is not believed they will

jjtt*discredit to full upon a live
*WliI Mick as the GazKTTE by hold-
?f bti'V longer than the week this

?** them for putting" in an ap-

: *iiresli, Ted that there has been so
Wse a farms regarding who be*

cot, 'striujiion on this south
' that a rei. srejnce to the subject

c*rr 'e8 with it a shado w t)f l ,rom '

?oUWty is looked upon w.'*'h some

J**" by the public, fience t,le

|k
f of the writer will not he

?

Mtt, wjlf * poSfclt 'lve assertion that
e atWtirkwkhinH ""«*?

'***£ * modified to say that
Cr 8 #r9 fav °rable for the be-operations within the next

N)lf-JJS* 1 least theie will be I
?bilng mad

D? C thal f)rePa,, ations !
the

e towarrl a beginnin)
1,1 *0 *t that

°f time 'nentioned

*"* SIOKAM; |

interstate Fair opens
fc it i . continucs through Mu

r
dlVfX|? o<,tetl that an .V

,iß|,»»arH
U
.

H Com l ,l * ~|e ntary na

wifi .

to th 's important annu-
li 1a,),..

ave an i I>h ticular ef-
>to |tu

*DB ''esidents of tbissec-

?C?? f°r hefol 'e 'his time
bave <*lready made

i(lir 0? ,or the trip. ThisSpo-
?Hj lmD

oIJ Institution that

*W»Vith ***\u25a0 Frotn a

u,) ° ,,e °f
??wld on .f umml ex ' ,o siU..*-,

exhib-
?# * l? ude of ob '

plotter i?4° lne Inland Em-
**»d for thi

the habit of look-
" fai ?' au d arranging

I to be there. Besides the exhibits there
i 11 " ,l" a s l ,eßtl program with lartroPl,, ;sr a Bracts the best horses
an.l horsemen throughout the country.here is also provided by the manage-
tm-nt daily amusements, varied in
character, in themselves worth going
?

.

lon * distanc e to see. Indicationspoint to a larger fair and a larger at-tendance this year than ever before.
-

AIWHSTINd I,oss ms.

H - H' Whiting, of Seattle, expert in-
surance adjuster, arrived in Oroville
Friday last with authority from the
several insurance companies of which
.1. A. Bladder is agent, to adjust the
losses sustained by the lire that occur-
red in this place Friday morning, Sep-
tember The gentleman applied him-
self to the work in hand Saturday, and
so far as the losses were adjusted the
parties interested were perfectly satis-
lied with the findings. Mr. Whiting,
from long experience, is well equipped
for the business, and showed a dispo-
sition to treat all parties interested
fairly and justly. The losses paid were
as follows : Fred ('lark, on building,
$1800; Schalm .k: Truax, on fixtures
and furniture, $200; ,\V, B. Sexon.
damage to building. $75; First Nation-
al bank, damage to two buildings,
$70.70. L?lie loss of Barney Thompson,
on saloon stock and fixtures, was not
adjusted. Mr. Thompson accompanied
Mr. Whiting to Spdkane Monday,
where some decision will be reached
as to the amount the companies will
pay on the policies carried.

THE TUN 111 \ 111 I COMMANDMENTS

The following are the ten health
commandments compiled by Rev. H.
,M. Course and taken as the subject of
the sermon he delivered last Sunday

evening :

I. Thou-shalt eat slowly and masti-
cato thy food thoroughly.

11. Thou shall not allow the waste
products to accumulate in thy body.

111. Thou shall not neglect thy daily
hath.

IV. Thou shall spend an hour each
day outdoors in vigorous exercise.

V. Thou shall tie temperate in work
and play, keeping regular hours and
eschewing all stimulants and narcotics.

VJ. Thou shall, dress for health and
comfort rather than for style.

VII. Thou shall not worry.
VIII. Thou shall not work nor study

i n o close room, nor with poor light,

10t. bumped over thy task.
IX. Thou shall not plan, nor think,

nor talk" "hen thou retires! at night,

but go l'> bed to sleep only. Then

£et up.
X. Thou shall sleep with all thy

windows open.
A new commandment, a summary,

rhou shall, honor thy body, thy skin.
stomach, thy lungs, thine ejes,

hy waist, thy sex nature, thy feet, thy

iraii vs, thy muscles, every faculty and

irgan shall thou honor.

A SUCCESS EE I, MERCHANT.

Chas. E. Blackwell, of Riverside,

spent Mo, iday night in Oroville on his

way to Sp tkane on a business trip. He

was lookin ? rnbust. cheerful and alto-

gether contented. Air. Blackwell, for

a young m m, lias made a wonderful

cotnmercia.l I'ecwrd in this county. < otn-

paratively a few years ago he w»>clerk-

ing in Oroville, when Oroville had not

reached even ivhe dignity ,l hani et.

Now he is at the hei'd of one of the

largest mercantile houses in eastern

Washington outside of th ° larger cities.

He has built up at Riv(Vside an im?

mense business, one that at the present

time employs eleven people. *>nd keeps

the whole crowd jumping *side>' v».vs al)

the time. This business has JJ.OC heen

soured without application and

I s t, labor, and no member of the force
\u25a0'dan harder or longer bo urs than
works ok well. He has sh( >wn that
Mr. Bla largely on bard dig-
success do( rue 0 f any lio e of bush
ging, which that , a man may em-
ness nowada. 1:1

; bark in. .. . .
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in the Okanogan valley and the bug
got him. Today he is the most earn-
est and optomistic red apple advocate
in the stale. He has been close to the
soil and conditions that produces the
apple of commerce in all its perfection,
he has learned the possibilities of fruit
culture and hence his reformation. An
Intelligent observant, studious man
Mr. Green when he becomes interested
In a subject digs to the roots, and ab-
sorbs all the information obtainable.
He has made a study of fruit culture
and believes that it is going to he the
great and permanent source of wealth
tor Okanogan county. While he con-
siders the remarkable advance in price
of formerly barren land in so short a
time as astounding, still he feels confi-
dent prices have not as yet reached
their level, and that in a very few
years Okanogan valley lands will com-
mand as high figures as those of the
Wenatchee valley.

-

A UOOU CAUSE.

W. H. McClure, assistant superin-
tendent for eastern Washington of the
Washington Children's Home society,
spent Saturday, Sunday and Monday in
Oroville. While here Mr. McClure
'Pt'eached in the M. E. church Sunday
morning, and made a brief address ex-
plaining the object of the society and
the work accomplished, during the
Presbyterian services in the evening,
lie also made collections while here to

aid the society in the work it is carry-
ing on. He had with him a bright
little lad, who was to be placed in the
home of John ouga}l, near Tonasket.
There is not a more worthy charitable

in'Stitution in the state than thist'hild-
re,Vyi Home society. The aim is to
cag'A for orphan children of tender years
left by ithe death of parents unprovided

for a»d W the not too tender mercies

of the? world. The society provides a

place ivf i?efuge and protection for the
child, and subsequently a home in some
respectable and responsible family,
where the child can enjoy the advan-

tages and blessings of a home. The
object is a most iaudable one, and peo-
ple of means could not contribute to a

better cause. The society has cared

for hundreds of friendless and helpless
children in this state, and found com-
fortable homes for them among kindly
'and chß ritable people, thus saving them
from a life of hardship, misery and
possibly crime. The society should

never be permitted to lag in its efforts

for want of means to carry on the good
work.

IT TAKES THE CASH

The Seattle fair may prove to he an

advantage to the slate in the incre-

ment of future benefits, but it is not

an unmixed blessing', and the common-
wealth at large is paying a heavy toll

just now to make the exposition a suc-
cess. At the present time Seattle it-

self is the only place deriving benefit

from the great attraction. Times and

business are quiet in every smaller

community in the state, progress is

haulting and ready money scarce. The
chief reason for this is the tremendous
amount of ready cash that has been

taken out of local circulation, dumped
into the coffers of transportation com-
panies and spent seeing the sights in

Seattle. Not one dollar spent for this

purpose finds its way back into the

community from which it is taken. It
is a constant, and in the aggregate, an

enormous drain of the medium oi cir-
culation, and very naturally the towns

that make these contributions feel the

influence in commercial and industrial
circles. Every city, town and hamlet

in the stale has patronized the fair

most generously, and while the stream

of coin (lowsinto the big city, the home
supply is just so much curtailed, limit-

ing the volume of business transected
to correspond with the unnatural
shrinkage of ready cash. It will take
time to recover from tills tax uptfn
local resources, and the outlook for a
prosperous winter is not the brightest.

?

TRADED A RANCH.

W. L. Mills has traded his ranch on

the north half to Oliver Tufty, receiv-
ing in exchange a livery stable and

slock and a blacksmith shop and tools,

located in Molson. Mr. Tufty will get

down to the simple life, and Mr. Mills
will buckle into his new line of en-

deavor. It is more proper say that the

buckling has already commenced.
Both S. E. and W. L. Mills, father and

son, leave today for Molson. The old

gentleman will take charge of the

blacksmith shop and the son will con-

duct the livery stable.

IIKIMis ENCOURAGEMENT.

Maj. A. M. Anderson arrived in

Oroville Monday to spend a few' days

on railroad right-of-way business. The

major has almost entirely recovered
from the damages sustained in his last

runaway') and expresses the hope that

he is Immune from further experience

of that nature. The very presence of

S the gentleman arouses the hope of sud-

I jeu activity in railroad construction.

COLHCmfR SITES
A Company Organised to Har-

ness the Waters of the

Similkameen.

IT IS BACKED BY BIS CAPITAL

A Proposition that Looks Good to

the Chief Mover in the

Organization.

During the past week the initiatory
steps have been taken in the organiza-
tion of a company upon the strength of
securing a hold upon certain rights
that may result in a vast, amount of
benefit to Oroville in particular and
the county in general This paper is
not authorized at. this time to go into
particulars regarding the intentions
of the company, indeed it has not been
taken fully into the confidence of the
organization,and hence could not give a
detailed and connected statement of
the objects and aims of those interest-
ed. It can be stated that this is a
movement, on foot, in which the secur-

ing and improving of water power sites
and the application of power to certain
purposes is the object. During the
past week A. Creel man, a gentleman
who recently arrived in the county
from New York, representing large
capital, and is behind the movement,

has located three water power sites on
the Similkameen river, one above the
railroad bridge andtwoabove the falls.
Surveyors are to be put to work at
once, plans for dams and development
made, with an estimate of cost of Con-
struction. This is to lie followed by
active work and the development, of
power.

Mr. CTeelman is a practical and ex-

perienced electrician. At the first
glance he recognized the wonderful
amount of power that could easily and
at little expense be developed on the
Similkameen river. From his long as-

sociations and occupation power possi-
bilities appeal to him whenever com-
ing under bis observation, and in the
rapid Similkameen he at one realized
the immensity of the power that could
be easily utilized, a power that would
not be permitted to remain undevelop-
ed in tfny other part of the country.
After a short stay in this county Mr.
Creelman further realized that it has
a future as well as a very inviting
present, and that water power will lie
a very valuable asset in that future.
He did not. lose any time in an effort
to secure control of as much of the
power running to waste as he could
conveniently handle, and spent several
days during the past week in Oroville
locating the ground wanted and organ-

izing a company under the laws of t in-
state. He is in constant, communica-

tion with eastern men of affairs w,ho

are keenly alive to any such opening
as he now has for their consideration,
and he feels satisfied that it is only a

question of a short time until sufficient

power will tie developed to meet the

demand for electric energy for ye i s to
come. Mr. Creelman left for the out-

side Tuesday on the business he has in
hand, and is expected to return in a

few days. His movements will be

watched with a great deal of interest,
with the hope that he may carry out

to complete fulfillment whatever plans
he has in hand.

That Mr. Creelman has secured a

very valuable holding, that will grow

in value from year to year if utilized,

is generally recognized. The fall of

the river gives ample opportunity for
the conservation of power, and nature

has at the points chosen for confining
the water provided a narrow channel

pinched in with high solid rock abut-

ments making the installing of retain-

ing walls easy work. The amount of

power that can thus be harnessed is
very large, and from the nature of the

bed of the stream no damage can be

done in the matter of riparian rights.
Just at present, the demand for power
i, not beyond w hat could be supplied
by plants already in-operation, but the
time will come when there will be a

market for all the power that can be

produced, and it is in anticipation of
that future more than the conditions

lof the present that caused the locator

to take the action that he did.
-«?-

A CLOSE CALL.

Norman Finsen had about as close a

i call for his ?life Tuesday evening as a

I man could get through with safety. At
| Molson the railroad track enters the

$1.50 PKR YEAR.

town from the east on a curve, and a
wagon road crosses the t rack at a right
angle a short distance east of the depot.
At the point of juncture both wagon
and railroad are in cuts, so the road is
out of view of the engineer of a train,
and the train out of sight of any one.
driving on the road, .lust about the
time the west hound passenger train
was due to pull into Molson Mr. Finsen
drove through the sunken road upon
the track, and just as the horses hit
the track the engine hit (lie horses.
The horse nearest the engine was in-
stantly killed, the other considerably
cut up and the buggy wrecked. There
were a number ol horrified spectators
of tile accident, and great relief was
fell when young Finsen untangled him-
self from the debris anil crawled out

of the wreck without a scratch.
--

SOME NEWS IN IIItIEE.

Carl Hamilton was a visitor in town
from Loomis Saturday.

Wood will be the next article of con-

sumption upon which there will be
a run.

Henry Bahrs and A. Creelman were
in town Friday last, driving over from
Loomis,

\

There are indications thtit there will
yet be considerable building in tow n
before the year ends.

Barney Thompson, who was burned
out in the recent lire, will not engage
in business here again.

There seems to be considerable trav-
el on the railroad, and the wonder is
where all the people goto.

According to the He'dley Gazette
Geo. Bowerman and family, of this
city, spent Labor Day in that place.

The Seattle exposition . closes the
middle of next month, and those who
still contemplate taking it in will have
to hustle.

Mrs. Fred Schramm, of Loomis, was

an outgoing passenger last Friday, on
her way to her old home at Michigan
City, Ind.

Deputy Sheriff Mills was kept pretty
bus,\ last week rounding up witesses
and jurors wanted at this term of the
superior court.

Guy Fruit. S. T. Stanton and Andy
South worth were compelled to go to
Conconully this week as witnesses in
the Phillips cases.

Phillips, the half breed is on trial for
murder this week. There, is.an army

of witnesses, and the case is going to
cost the county a heavy sum.

( apt. DuHield local immigrant in-
spector, was called to Marcus, Friday
last, on business connected with his
office returning the same day.

If there is any one job the ordinary
citizen dislikes more than another it is

jury duty, and he is always ripe with
excuses to escape that ordeal.

The large building near (lie old

Riverside hotel, that was originally
built for a stable and has been rootless
since construction, was shingled this
week.

H. W. Champneys, a pioneer resi-
dent, of the Similkameen valley, and
who owns a beutifully located ranchon
Palmer lake, was a visitor fn Oroville
Friday last.

The tinest potatoes that have come
into market so far this year were from
Wm. Keeler's ranch, south of town.

They would attract attention at the
exposition if put on display.

Geo. W. Loudon came in Saturday

evening and left for his home at Loom-
is Sunday, after several weeks at. Spo-
kane, and during his absance he had
an operation performed for hernia.

The crispness of the air would indi-
cate that summer is a season of the
past, and winter is preparing to swoop
down and make the shivering mortal
wonder what had becbme of his sum-
mer wages.

W. 11. Alexander, of Spokane, who
is interested in the Horn Silver mine,
located on Kllemeharn mountain near
Golden, was an outgoing passenger
Monday morning after a visit of a few
days to the mine.

S. Rayburn, the carpenter who was

injured by falling from the roof of I lie
building occupied by Jay Newell, is
out and around, although not as yet an

entirely sound man. His injuries were

not as serious as was at first feared.
Wm. Yolen Williams, one of the

most widely known mining experts in
the northwest, came in one the .pedal
freight from Keremeos Sunday, and
left for Spokane Monday morning. He
had been up to Princeton examining
mining properties in that neighbor-
hood.

Leo DeMerchant, who spent thesum-

i met - vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. DeMerchant. at Golden, left

Frdiay looming last to resume his
studies at the Normal school at Bel-
lingham. He has another year at the
Normal, after which he expects to put
in three years at the State Tniversity,

j liulshmg with one year at Harvard.

LOOKING TO'PROTECIIOI
Council Making Provision*

To Guard Against

Fire Loss.

NEW HOSE UNO HYDRANTS

For Use in that Part of the Town

Supplied with a Public

Water System.

Ihe late fire, and the narrow .escape
therefrom, aroused renewed interest
in the water works proposition, and
especially some more effective provis-

ion for fire protection. A Witter sys-
tem to cover the entire town is a cry-
ing need in Oroville, one wide* has
been pretty thoroughly discussed,* and
one upon which various suggestions as
to plans have been advanced. Consid-
eration of the subject has been hefiwe
the people ever since the town was i u-
corporated. The simple fact that a.l
extended and adequate system is abso- 1
lutely necessary, both for domestic
purposes and protection against tire,
is fully recognized and universally ac-
knowleeged. No one has attempted to?
dispute the necessity, but there has
been differences of opinion as to the
plans to be adopted, which is but nat-
ural where civic improvements effect-
ing the whole community are in con-
templation. It is generally undterstaod
at this time that public opitvion has
cystalized pretty unanimously upon a
reservoir to be located on the high hill
west of town, with a pumping station
well out in Osoyoos lake, Insipring the
purest water obtainable anywlhere,.and
providing a gravity system with ample
pressure for any purpose. Besides in
carrying out this plan it could be read-
ily and cheaply enlarged as tire growth
of the town demanded an increased
service. That undoubtedly trillbe the
system eventually installcsd. and the
installation may, and there .is every
reason to believe will, bo tha import-
ant public improvement, next y*ear.

In the meantime the town council
lias not lost sightof . the absolute and
immediate necessity oI some better
protection against (ire than now exists,
so far as it is in its pt ,wer to ptrovide
the deficiency, and fur that purpose has
ordered 400 feet of 2'*' inch hose, with

the pecessary nozaW s, spanners and
wreselle o At presw .it a portion of the
town has a water sy stem, and distrib-
ted along the pipe line are three or

four lire hydrants, but twoof them are

so remote from el ther business house

or residence as V i be of no particular
use as a factor in fire fighting. Some

four or five l.iydr ants have been order

ed and wil?i be i nstalled in the business
section, r,nd with the supply of hose

purchased property within a large ra-
dius willbe pm tty well protected. To

make the water system more effective

the primp at the tank station is tube
so arranged as' to pyi direct pressure
on the pipes in case of tire.

This does vciw well as far as it goes,

and is a wise precaution, but the pub-

lic is anxious f or thf; lime when this
protection can be given to all portions
of ibis growing town., destined to be a

city of importance at no distant day.

No section should be a xcluded from the

benefits of a water si ipply. and *1 *s

sincerely to hoped that within a very

few months mains wLH be extended
throughout the length .and breadth of

Orovillc so one and all can enjoy the

privilege of an abundajure of pure wat-

er, and every investment in the wa J?

of buildings will have aim the protec-

tion that can be assured by means of a

water system.
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